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“But Pastor, we are just getting
things going again. Why are you
asking us to stop now?”
By
“Stop,” the person I was speaking
to was referring to the Sabbatical
month I am encouraging us, as a congregation, to take during the
month of August. Again, this came first as a request from our Bishop,
the Rev. Laura Barbins. And, I agree with her that there is both a
need and a benefit for such an intentional period of respite.
God created us with a need for periods of rest and renewal. These
periods are necessary for our physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
health. This is true for individual people but also true for communities.
And, although the past two years of living though this pandemic may
have limited our ability to be physically active or busy – physicians and
mental health professionals have noted that the trauma and stress of
the past couple of years is taking a toll.
So, as a congregation we are going to rest from our labors and allow
God to work on us. My hope is that you will join your brothers and
sisters at Advent in praying for us as a community and asking that God
create new life and vitality within this body. You might commit
yourself to praying our “Sermon Prayer” each day in August:
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle
in us the fire of your love.
Send forth your spirit and we shall be created and
You shall renew the face of the earth.
I Believe Lord that you are present. Although my eyes do
not see you, my faith senses you.
Take any stray thoughts from my mind. Your servant is
listening; speak, Lord, to my soul. Amen
Perhaps start each day with this prayer and then look and listen
intently throughout the day to how God might be answering that
prayer. End each day with this prayer and see if God doesn’t answer
this prayer in your dreams.
In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Steve

†
Happy 4th
of July

†
Blood Drive
July 23
10am-3pm

†
VBS
July 25-29
6-8pm

The Candle is the newsletter of Advent Lutheran Church, ELCA
Our Purpose: “Loved by God, we share Christ’s love with all”

Prayer Chain
Do you wish to feel strengthened and fulfilled by offering your time to help
others? Nothing could be more gratifying than lifting someone up in prayer in their
time of need.
Please contact Sue Keeley @ 440.862.2790 or by
e-mail at suesworkout@att.net if you would like to
become part of the prayer chain ministry, or if you
have any questions. Prayer is Powerful!!

Pastor Prayer Intercessors
July
July
July
July
July

2-8
9-15
16-22
23-29
30-Aug 5

Phyllis Tucker
Robin Ironhorse, Becky Spudich
Sue Keeley, Alice Santurri
Susan Enzerra, Deb Laukiavich
Barb Zahn, Bev McArthur

AUGUST SABBATICAL IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR PRAYER
As per the guidance of Bishop Laura Barbins of the Northeast Ohio Synod, during the
month of August Advent Lutheran Church will be taking a congregation-wide sabbatical
(rest) from things like worship preparation, conducting committee meetings and
worrying about low attendance. The past two years have been stressful on all of us.
The month of August will be a perfect time to reenergize our prayer life.

To that regard, the Prayer and Spirituality Team will make available in the narthex
supplemental prayer and reading material in order to provide inspiration to your
prayers. As we move forward, let us use the lessons learned from the pandemic to
enhance our relationship with God and one another.
Peace be with you,
The Prayer and Spirituality Team

“I was glad when they said unto me, let us go to the house of the Lord.” Psalm 122:1
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Prayer & Spirituality

BROWN BAG BIBLE STUDY –The Brown Bag Bible Study group meets on the fourth
Thursday of every month from 12-1:30pm – unless otherwise agreed upon in order
to accommodate such things as conflicts with holidays etc. We are currently meeting
on Zoom and will continue to do so indefinitely. Each month we will focus on a
different book of the Bible – from Genesis to Revelation.
This Bible study will be light and informal. In other words
– FUN. You DO NOT have to be a Bible scholar to
participate. There will be no books to purchase. Just bring
your Bible. You DO NOT have to attend every session. If
you have to miss one or more sessions, that will be no
problem. Just dive back in whenever you can. If you are
interested in participating, please call, email or text Tim
Krueger or Becky Spudich. Their contact information is in
the current church directory.

 Here we are in July getting ready to celebrate Independence Day. Fourth of July means

parades, picnics, family gatherings, and fireworks. These are all great ways to celebrate
the holiday. Let’s remember to stay safe this summer too. Wear sunglasses and
sunscreen when outside for long periods. Stay hydrated by drinking lots of water and stay
away from caffeine as it is dehydrating. If going to the beach or the pool, remember to
watch young children who may not know how to swim. Summertime is fun time but please
remember to be smart by being safe. Enjoy!

 The Caregiver Support group will meet on Thursday, July 14 at 1pm at Advent. Please

invite anyone you know who is caring for a loved one and needs some support. We are
planning our annual picnic on Thursday, August 11 from 12noon-3pm at Veterans Park.

 Blood pressure screenings will be held on Saturday, July 16 at 7pm with Mary Jo Jones

and Sunday, July 17 at 10am in the Parish Nurse office. Hope to see you there.

 Since Advent will be “taking the month off” in August, there will not be blood pressure

screenings.

 As always, “When in doubt, Point to the Cross!”

Your servant in Christ,
Christine Noble, Parish Nurse

Health & Wellness

Points from your Parish Nurse

Upcoming Blood Drive
Saturday, July 23
10am-3pm
June 26-July 9
July 10-23
July 24-Aug 6

Sandy Kehler, Barb Caspell
Susan Enzerra, Denise
Janosko, Bonnie Reppert
Lida Mackey, Becky Young,
Joyce Dick

call 1.800.RED.CROSS
~or~
RedCrossBlood.org
Key word: Advent

“For the whole law is summed up in a single commandment,
You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” Galatians 5:14
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Council Minutes - May
In Attendance (via Zoom & in-person): Jo Brantweiner, Denise McClanahan, Pastor Steve, Bob
Adkins, Cherie Moore, Yvonne Kulma, David Enzerra, Tim Krueger, Cathy Doering, Dave Mattson,
Rick Hofer, Lida Mackey, Eric Williamson
Excused:
Unexcused: Thomas Knowles
Call to Order: 7:01pm Meeting opened with moment of silence.
Approval of April Council Minutes: Motion was made, seconded, and approved.
Pastor's Report: on file.
+ VBS: July 25-29/ 6-8pm. Intergenerational opportunity/developing relationships.
Challenge this year with few kids, but good PR opportunity with the community.
+ Day of Service: September 11. How do we engage with our neighbors?! (Dave Mattson
noted that Outreach has met and discussed the DOS, with members already taking leads
for projects)
+ Outdoor Worship: good visible opportunity to our neighbors. W&M will plan for services
over the summer.
+ Synod Assembly: May 14/15. Beth Hamilton and Pastor attending the education series
available on Friday; Yvonne and Pastor will attend the business meeting on Saturday.
Special worship service following Friday’s education series, to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the ordination of women.
- Two big issues for business meeting: Adopting new configuration of conferences
(changing from 7 to 5 conferences); And the Adoption of New Standards
(Compensations). Dave Mattson and Becky Spudich attended a conference on
this proposal and both agreed that it is a good move by the Synod.
+ Pastor will be on continuing education all next week and out of the office (M-F)
+ Leadership retreat – May 21. Please bring a printed copy of your DISC report.
**Motion to approve Pastor’s report was made, seconded, and approved.
Treasurer's Report:
+ Income is 9% over plan.
+ Expenses 12.1% under budget
+ Ministry teams are under budget, except for Technology which had some large expenses
last month.
**Motion was made and seconded, and the Treasurer’s report was approved.
Ministry Team Reports Received: Witness, W&M, Technology; Prayer, no report.
+ Property: Lori Roy and Yvonne installed a rain barrel in the memorial garden; Anderson
has fixed the broken toilet; Clean-up day is May 15. Becky Spudich and Bob
McClanahan are heading the event, Fellowship is organizing lunch.
+ Technology (report on file) Bob gave an overview of his report and noted that the
technology meeting with Resi on Tuesday is open to anyone interested.
+ Witness: Jo is taking reservations for the New Member dinner to be held on June 4 at
3:30pm. Council invited to attend (with spouses) and to share about the ministry they
serve. Class and dinner for new members who wish to join now and also those new
members who joined in November 2021 (during pandemic and safety protocols)
**Motion was made and seconded, and the Ministry reports were approved.

“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace.” 1 Peter 4:10
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Old/Ongoing Business:
GPOD sign-up:
A sign-up sheet for June’s services was passed around. Coffee in the Narthex vs. kitchen
discussion took place. Final decision was to leave it in the kitchen for the time being, with the
topic to be revisited in the fall.
Youth Leader Update:
No applications have been received. If anyone knows how to advertise locally, please let pastor
Steve know. Continues to be a work in progress.
PPP Grant Money:
No movement at this time. Brief discussion took place about being an Ukrainian sponsor. All
agreed that this is a good idea, but will need someone to take the lead and build a team to
organize.
Parsonage: Team being set up to go over the financial side/analysis of keeping vs. selling the
parsonage. Realtor to view the parsonage will take place.
Stewardship: A member has been approached and is considering heading up the stewardship
program/campaign for this year.
Retreat: May 21. 13 are attending out of 20 being asked to attend. Agenda for the retreat was
reviewed. Please bring your DISC results with you.
Calling Campaign: Dave Mattson has put a list together, with input from Pastor and Sue. One
third of the list has been given to W&M, one third to Witness, and the remaining third to council. Each person only needs to make 2 calls. This is a “check-in” call – see how they are, remind them that we are back to 3 worship services, answer any questions that arise.
Congregational Meeting on May 15: Denise read a “history” behind RIC/LBG process to try
and answer the “why now” questions that have arisen concerning the vote.
Council has voted 2x to move forward with this process;
Best response from congregation before summer starts;
Sequence of events lead up to this vote: 2 speakers and Q&A event (calls
made to the congregation as invitations to attend). This sequence built momentum
leading up to the vote;
Discussion took place concerning the timing/communication of the vote date. Question was
asked about the financial responsibility of becoming an RIC church. Fees of $200/year (similar
to fees paid for supporting Camp Frederick) A LBG team member has offered to pay this first
year and then the fees will be built into the budget (if vote passes) moving forward.
We received approx. 37% of surveys returned; 78% in favor of welcome statement and 76%
in favor of becoming RIC church.
Question was discussed about how this is going to make us a more “welcoming/friendly
church?” LBG committee will continue to meet and has much more work to do going forward,
as this vote is not the end.
This is ultimately in God’s Hands!
New business:
Synod Assembly: May 13/14. Materials are online to download.
Dropbox: many documents available in folders within Dropbox, shared to council members.
Please contact Pastor Steve for info if needed.
Motion to Adjourn: Motion was made, seconded, and meeting adjourned at 8.38pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Sue Keeley, Council Secretary
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Christian Education

Luther in History
The Catechisms
Luther devised the catechism as a method of imparting the basics of Christianity to the
congregations. In 1529, he wrote the Large Catechism, a manual for pastors and teachers, as
well as a synopsis, the Small Catechism, to be memorized by the people. The catechisms
provided easy-to-understand instructional and devotional material on the Ten
Commandments, the Apostles' Creed, The Lord's Prayer, baptism, and the Lord's Supper.
Luther incorporated questions and answers in the catechism so that the basics of Christian
faith would not just be learned by rote, "the way monkeys do it", but understood.
The catechism is one of Luther's most personal works. "Regarding the plan to collect my
writings in volumes," he wrote, "I am quite cool and not at all eager about it because, roused
by a Saturnian hunger, I would rather see them all devoured. For I acknowledge none of them
to be really a book of mine, except perhaps the Bondage of the Will and the Catechism." The
Small Catechism has earned a reputation as a model of clear religious teaching. It remains in
use today, along with Luther's hymns and his translation of the Bible.
Luther's Small Catechism proved especially effective in helping parents teach their children;
likewise the Large Catechism was effective for pastors.[136] Using the German vernacular,
they expressed the Apostles' Creed in simpler, more personal, Trinitarian language. He
rewrote each article of the Creed to express the character of the Father, the Son, or the Holy
Spirit. Luther's goal was to enable the catechumens to see themselves as a personal object of
the work of the three persons of the Trinity, each of which works in the catechumen's life. That
is, Luther depicts the Trinity not as a doctrine to be learned, but as persons to be known. The
Father creates, the Son redeems, and the Spirit sanctifies, a divine unity with separate
personalities. Salvation originates with the Father and draws the believer to the Father.
Luther's treatment of the Apostles' Creed must be understood in the
context of the Decalogue (the Ten Commandments) and The Lord's
Prayer, which are also part of the Lutheran catechetical teaching.

Men’s Studies
Men’s Group meets the first
Tuesday of every month at
9:30am. If you are a retired man
and would like to share your
thoughts and discuss a wide variety
of subjects, please join us.
We would welcome your participation.


Women’s Studies



Sophia Project: Meets on the
second and fourth Saturday of each
month from 10am-11am in the
Fellowship Hall. Please join us.



Hope Circle:
Meets
on the second Tuesday
of
each
month
at
9:30am.
All are welcome!

Retired

“...but Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not stop them; for it is to such as these that the
kingdom of heaven belongs.” Matthew 19:14
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Come One! Come All! - July 31st




There will be one blended worship service
at 10:00am.
Potluck luncheon and fellowship ▪ 11:15am
Bring your favorite covered dish or dessert

Welcome to our New Members
received June 4/5
Nancy Bissett
Ben & Jean DeAlexandro
Liz Dinin
Lillian Garry
Joe & Leesa Mecozzi
Sarah Oehm
Welcome to the Advent
community!
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Raegan-Asher Andrew-Phillip Hubbard
baptized May 29
son of Andrew & April Hubbard

Charlotte Rose Ammon
baptized June 26
Daughter of Ben & Tracy Ammon
May God Bless you and
Keep You Always!

Ministry



Ministry News...

2022 VINI, VIDI, BOCCE!
Join us for a season of fun.
St. Andrew Bocce Tournament ▪ (Little Mountain Rd.)
Have fun and support a worthy cause - all proceeds go to
the ministries of St. Andrew
$150 per team/$40 individual
For information contact: Chris Peshek
440.773.2700 / chris.peshek@gmail.com

Food
Pantry
Donations
for the month of July:
Soap, Paper Towels

Thank you to everyone who helped on May 14th with the
spring clean and beautifying the outside of church.
Especially, Becky Spudich and Bob McClanahan for their
servant leadership, and the fellowship committee for
feeding the crew.
Thank you everyone who continues to work on the
grounds on a weekly basis, this includes all the hard work
done weeding and keeping the memory garden beautiful!

Volunteers
Needed

“Beloved, I pray that all may go well with you and that you may be in good health, just as it is
well with your soul.” 3 John 2
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We are looking for people to bake communion bread for 2022. Communion Bread will be
ongoing over the summer (every Sunday). Worship and Music has decided we will have
bread over the summer months and continue into the fall. There are several recipes
available. We would need three loaves each week, one for Saturday evening and one for
each Sunday Service. You can take a whole month or just one Sunday here and there.
If you are interested or would like to look over the recipes, please contact Cathy Doering at
440-379-7338 or email at cookimaker761@aol.com. Below is just one of the recipes which
is very easy!
Whole Wheat Communion Bread
2 ½ cups Whole Wheat Flour
¼ cup Sugar
1 teaspoon of Baking Powder
1 Tablespoon of Oil
¾ cup Water
¼ cup Honey

Preheat oven to 350 Degrees. Mix dry ingredients
together. Stir Honey and Water together until
dissolved. Then stir in the dry ingredients. Dough
will be slightly sticky. Divide into three balls and
sprinkle lightly with flour. Roll out each ball to
about ¼ to 1/2 inch thick. Make a cross on each
loaf of bread cutting all the way though the bread.
Bake for about 12-15 minutes on a greased cookie
sheet. Dab with oil once the bread is baked and
cooled. Can be frozen. Wrap each loaf individually.
Thanks for your ministry!

Altar Flowers
July
3
10
17
24
31

Shorts
Killeen
Noble
Bolton
Conklin

July Altar Guild

Kathy Jennings, Carol LaBrush

Live Stream Schedule
We are currently live-streaming one service per
week.

First and third Sundays - 11am Contemporary
Second and fourth Sundays - 9am Traditional

Worship & Music

Looking for Communion Bread Bakers

Any week you cannot watch live, please feel free to
go our website (adventmentor.org) anytime after the
service to watch Advent's Sunday Services.

WORSHIP AND MUSIC INFORMATION June 2022
The Worship and Music Committee has been very busy. We are preparing for a summer series of the Ten
Commandments and the Book of Ruth during June and July.
During August, our church will take a
Sabbatical. What does this mean? We will not have committee or council meetings in August, our services
will be simpler. We will choose our favorite hymns each weekend. During this time we (the staff and
committees) can “rest” and get ready for our September programing.
The end of July (31st) we will have a combined blended service at 10. Afterwards, we will have a Potluck
Dinner and time of fellowship in the Fellowship Hall. Don’t forget to bring your favorite covered dish or dessert.
Worship is still working with Technology to create a seamless Live Stream presentation.
We have been signing the friendship registers. Doreen Mattson is looking for someone to put the data into the
computer. This information is used for synod reports and for our parish to see if anyone has not been
attending in a while and needs a personal visit or phone call.
On the Day of Service, September 11, 2022 – there will be a Traveling Choir going to one or two Senior Living
Facilities. All are welcome to come and sing.
We are looking for people to make the communion bread- We use 3 loaves each weekend. Please contact
Cathy Doering if you would like to bake the loaves.
We are always looking for creative people to be on our committee to help plan quality worship services.
Thank you,
Doreen Mattson
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Finance Update ▪ May 31, 2022
GENERAL FUND
Balance 1/1/22

$ 73,709.02

73,709.92

Income

127,827.41

119,325.00

8,502.41

Expenditures

120,213.27

136,721.00

16,507.73

Ending Balance
May 31 2022

$81,323.16

$61,506.02

$ 25,010.14

$2,451.18

$2,451.18

BUILDING FUND/
EXISTING MORTGAGE
Balance 1/1/22
Income
Expenditures

-

Ending Balance
May 31, 2022

$ 2,451.18

$

2,451.18

$-

No Mortgage

DESIGNATED/
RESTRICTED FUNDS
Balance 1/1/22

$151,099.72
15,323.70

Expenditures
Ending Balance
May 31, 2022

32,345.10

From the Office

Income

10
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Treasurer's Report with Fund Balances are posted at the end of each
month on the council bulletin board in the hallway.

$134,078.32

Deadline Reminder:
Newsletter information: by the 15th of
the month.
**Important**
Next month’s newsletter will be
a combination of August and
September. Please be sure to plan
ahead for September events and
get articles/info to the office by
July 15 to be included in the
newsletter.
Thank you!

Prayers in the Parks
A summer program inspired by the Holy Spirit
with a focus on Fruits of the Spirit through the
power of prayer.
 Bring a lawn chair or blanket
 Meet for an hour every other Sunday
 June 26 ▪ 7pm ▪ Lakefront Lodge, Willowick
 July 10 ▪ 6:30pm ▪ Mentor Beach Park
 July 24 ▪ 6:30pm ▪ Garfield Park
Contact: Ken or Debra Cyrus-Lutz
ken60471@yahoo.com / dcyrus57@hotmail.com
440.520.2369

To submit items to The Candle,
contact: Sue Keeley - Office Administrator at 440.257.5565
You may also e-mail your information to:
adventmentor1@sbcglobal.net

Pastor: Rev. Steven C. Bond
Office Administrator: Sue Keeley
Organist: Elizabeth Sumiejski
Chancel Choir Director: Doreen Mattson
Praise Team Director: Tracy Ammon
Parish Nurse: Christine Noble
Youth Director:

710.4757
862.2790
255.5489
946.5043
749.0690
346.3120

OFFICE HOURS

Administrative Hours:

Monday - Thursday: 9am-5pm
Friday: 9am-12pm

Pastor’s Office Hours:

Monday-Thursday: 9am - 1pm / Friday: Day off
“It is always best to call in advance for an appointment as his
schedule may take him out of the office even during these times”
Cell phone: 440.710.4757 / Email: pastorstevebond@aol.com

Parish Nurse

Monday, 10am - 2pm

Greeters

VOLUNTEER CONTACTS

Worship Assistants (6pm)
………………………………………………… OPEN
Lay Assistants and Bread Givers
Doreen Mattson ........................................ 946.5043
Worship Assistants (9am)
...…………………………………...…… ….… OPEN
Worship Assistants (11am)
……………………………………………...…. OPEN
Nursery .................................................. …..OPEN
Ushers
Bob McClanahan ...................................... 352.8025
Worship Tech
……………………………..….
Altar Guild Chairperson
Becky Young ............................................ 257.7578
Children’s Choir Director
Jennifer Dubeansky .................................. 255.1468
Sunday school
Beth Hamilton ........................................... 669.1902
Service Outreach
....................................................................... OPEN
Food Pantry
....................................................................... OPEN
Youth & Family Ministry
Beth Hamilton ........................................ 669.1902
Prayer Ministry
• Prayer Vigil
Sue Keeley ........................................ …862.2790
• Prayer Chain
Sue Keeley ............................................ 862.2790
• Healing Touch
Christine Noble .................................. 346.3120
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Meals for Members
Barb Caspell .................................... 440.840.5393
Barb Louis .............................................. 352.7055
SuperHeRose Youth Group
SuperLittles
………………………………...…………….. OPEN
LAMB (Youth)
Nancy Marshaus ……………………. …. 231.9483
Membership Support
Memorial Gifts
Barb Zahn……………
………. 440.223.2852
Finely Aged Ministry
Christine Noble ....................................... 346.3120
Funeral Luncheons
Christine Noble ....................................... 346.3120
Bonnie Reppert ………...………….
336.2228
Historian
Kathy Sneary .......................................... 221.0445
Blood Drives
Cherie Moore ……………………… 623.308.9514
Webmaster
Church Office.......................................... 257.5565
Liturgical Arts
Fawn Patrick ………………..……….. 357.7898
Quilting
Betty Steimle ……………………… 440.534.1174
Cradle Roll ……………………………….. OPEN
Social Media Coordinator ……………. OPEN

CHURCH COUNCIL

Pr. Steve Bond ....................................... 710.4757
Dave Mattson ………….………..…
946.5043
Denise McClanahan ………….
352.8025
Cherie Moore .................................. 623.308.9514
Bob Adkins ...................................... 832.971.6414
Jo Brantweiner ……………………
944.4465
Eric Williamson ………………………. 622.8423
Lida Mackey ……………………….. 440.670.3823
David Enzerra ………………………….. 357-1977
Yvonne Kulma …………………………. 552-6963
Cathy Doering …………………………. 379-7338
Tim Krueger …………………………… 391-0369
Council Secretary
Sue Keeley …………………..
862.2790
Treasurer
Bob Adkins …...……………... 832-971-6414
Financial Secretary
Becky Spudich ………………
953.1830
Asst. Treasurer
Eric Williamson ……………….
622.8423

MUTUAL MINISTRY
Deb Laukiavich ............................. ....
725.4929
Gary Swanson ........................................ 257.8480
Cathy Doering......................................... 379.7338
Jenny Helland ........................................ 974.1776

Staff/Ministry Leadership

ADVENT’S STAFF

ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH
7985 MUNSON ROAD
MENTOR, OHIO 44060-3703
Dated Material - June 26, 2022

Smile! Know that God Loves

ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
Worship Schedule




In-Person Worship ▪ Saturday’s @6:00pm
▪ Sunday’s @9:00am ▪ Sunday’s @11:00am
Youth Sunday School ▪ off for the summer
Adult Sunday School: ▪ begins September 18

You!

Advent Welcomes You!
Welcome! With delight, we greet all
who come to worship. You are sincerely
welcomed and invited to be a regular
worshipper here in God’s house. If you
are looking for a church home, you will
find a ready welcome here at Advent
Lutheran Church.

On the Web: www.adventmentor.org
E-mail: adventmentor1@sbcglobal.net
Pr. Steve Bond: pastorstevebond@aol.com
Christine Noble: adventparishnurse@gmail.com

Rev. Steven C. Bond, Pastor
7985 Munson Road, Mentor OH 44060-3703
• 440.257.5565

Advent’s Purpose Statement: “Loved by God, we share Christ’s love with all”

